nors proposed for next year

BY JIM WITTY
Daily Staff Writer

Poly minors are being reviewed by various departments for the 1981-83 catalog.

Dr. Robert Hoover, head of the social sciences department, thinks chances are good that minors will be approved by the administration for the 1981-83 catalog.

Minors would give the graduate student on this campus "a coherent package" to present to employers.

Wilson mentioned that minors would give the graduate student on this campus "a coherent package" to present to employers.

Poly students relax in 'The Ark', an old brick building at 158 Higuera Street which houses 12 students.

Wilson cited extra clerical and staffing demands as two drawbacks. He said with limited resources at Cal Poly, an increase in one area necessitates a decrease in another. Wilson also noted that majors such as engineering don't have the 28-30 units to spare.
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Disparity in government

This is undoubtedly true, but the court's ruling—which struck down a Santa Barbara ordinance allowing no more than five unrelated persons to live in a single-family house—is also symbolic of the relationship between our judicial and legislative branches.

The Mustang Daily has taken the position that a recent California Supreme Court decision on zoning would stop government from infringing on our choice of where and with whom we want to live.

During the past few decades, the courts—notably the U.S. Supreme Court—have exercised leadership roles over such issues as desegregation, rights of the accused and equitable funding for education.

The state Supreme Court also rendered a progressive ruling that reflects our society's changing needs: the cost of housing has skyrocketed, making it necessary for more related and unrelated people to pool their resources in order to afford a house.

Also, the nuclear family is facing re-evaluation as a result of the high divorce rate and the alternative of "living together." Thus, with the court's landmark zoning decision, a communal arrangement of "alternative families" may not serve as a viable alternative lifestyle to the nuclear family.

In contrast to the state Supreme Court's visionary thinking are the legislators' actions. Specifically, San Luis Obispo County officials have been completely out of step with society's needs on the issue of zoning.

The city council in 1972 instituted the present R-1 Ordinance Section limiting the number of unrelated people in a single-family dwelling to three only to pacify residents completely about noise and parking space problems generated by neighbors.

Author Mike Carroll is a sophomore journalism major and a Mustang Daily staff writer.

Crystal laundry escape

Editors:

In response to your letter of concern (5-15), I would like to express my feelings about the laundry escapade. I wish to extend my apologies to you and any person offended or disturbed by the exploits of the actors et al. I do not intend for this to erase the event or its consequences. I do intend to believe this to be a disclaimer for my actions as campus resident.

However, I am at a loss for an explanation for the event. It was unprovoked, unplanned, and most notably, no one was injured. Spontaneity can be very good and presents the persons responsible for their actions and consideration of their environment. Obviously this event met neither of these criteria.

I too am embarrassed at the results of the scene from the public's viewpoint. Sometimes I wish everyone (especially those I work with) were E.S.T. graduates—then things would work more smoothly and respectfully. As it stands I am only the cameraman at this point. I have little or no control on the actions of my associates.

Again my sincere apologies. The footage should be very valuable in the long run for very expensive service being reputation and injured relationships.

Gary Thornton

Disaster drill

Editors:

On Friday, May 23, the Department of Public Safety and the Health Care Health Center conducted a simulated emergency exercise. I wish to thank all the students who gave their time to participate as victims. They were amazing. Their actions and make-up made the exercise very realistic. Something like this should be staged at least once in a while to train people for what to expect in a real emergency. We will be prepared. We are most grateful.

Richard C. Drug
Director of Public Safety

Higher standards

Editors:

Week long Tau Beta Pi, Cal Poly's engineering honor society, offered an apology to Cal Poly students. A far cry, I thought, from the simple and normally cherished in an apology. On January 29, TBP was guilty of misleading advertising for their pledging dance. Worse yet, TBP is guilty of a deception that should not be condoned. Specifically, TBP proclaimed that half of the pledges went to aid their campus dollars—students—a quick pat on the back. However, TBP was much less anxious to proclaim they received the other half. TBP even undermined the significance of their entire apology by cleaverly omitting the fact that the share they received equaled $500.

Although any misplaced word, phrase, or clause can be said to be misleading, any responsible organization would want to amend. Then, TBP, where do we recond that some of the group has been misguided. Ironic, TBP is an honor society that prides itself on "honesty and integrity." Obviously, efforts should be directed toward higher ethical standards.

Cal Poly students, by expressing this than they were, should be proud of the many local and worldwide organizations that are responsible with your donations.

Lastly, all students, and community members everywhere, should be under the impression that "proceeds go to disabled students." This gives the misleading impression that Cal Poly's Engineering Honor Society has taken half of what they have intended to disabled students for themselves. Most importantly, don't be deterred, these things can be stopped.

Richard P. Elsasser

Daily policy

The policy of Mustang Daily reading letters and submitted materials that appear outside of the newspaper staff is as follows:

Letters should be submitted to Mustang Daily office in Graphic Systems building 226, no later than 5 p.m., or by mail to Editor, Mustang Daily, GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, 93407. Letters should be concise and make a point of the letter. Letters are subject to approval and only the best of the samples or pieces, and editorials.

Editors reserve the right to edit, condense, and make judgements based on news values.
Prof recalls Poly years

ATHY SPEARNAK
Daily Editorial Assistant

Students from the first class of 1947, "it was a big faculty," said. Surprisingly enough, the energetic professor is still in contact with some students from that first class, Heydey said he has maintained friendly relations with many of his former students and is particularly proud of the small number of the campus sophomore class years earlier.

Students in this class, he said, "were students then..." and that brought a smile to his face. He said, "Healey left his job as associate editor of the Modesto Bee in 1947 to become sports information director and a journalism instructor at Cal Poly.

Long before his job blossomed into additional responsibilities, he was adviser to the student newspaper and the station, Healey said everyone worked hard in those days, but no one counted the hours. "You worked to get things done—everybody seemed to do that on Saturdays," he remembered.

The growth of the campus from 2,000 to 15,000 students has been the major change, Heydey said he has seen over the years. Although the campus is radically different, he says, the students are not.

"The students are the same today, they're better journalists, but their university education is more selective now." Healey believes it has been the students who have kept him teaching for 33 years.

"I hope I can maintain a board, we are PSI Finance Committee recently, and doing something he never really planned to do.

---

Tell if you're going to quite clearly the need for revision of national "options," said Rep. Leon A. Dever, chairman of the Legislative Council.

A major controversy among legislators, whether a service bill should be in a broad debate on "national service," he said. The issue was brought to the floor by Rep. Barry Toiv, said that, rather than opposition to the concept, it was a question of what it would incorporate.

"Our concept, said, would take public and explore and monitor service activities, both at the national and military levels. The measure would include a number of options, such as legislative, representational, and fiscal "options," appointed presidential.

Seven of could be between 17 and 25.

He said this would guarantee passed and complete service options to be included the "national service" commission.

The commission would be composed of Adult and Youth Activists. The commission could recommend to the legislature a "comprehensive service program" for young people.

"Some kids want mandatory quickly, said Panetta, "but with can be installed

---

A draft bill and in Congress

JEFF COYLE
Daily Staff Writer

Draft alternatives bill will be front and center today before the House Subcommittee on Education and Labor.

A proposal by Rep. Leon E. Dever, chairman of the Legislative Council, would establish a national service program by law.

"The bill would authorize for two years a broad debate on the concept of national service by young people," he said. The question of "options," said, is going to quite clearly the need for revision of national "options," said Rep. Leon A. Dever, chairman of the Legislative Council.
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Pay raise issue

IRA Board, Daily clash

August 1, 1978 states:

"...authority for the publication of Mustang Daily, the Associated Students, Inc., and the Associated Students, Inc., the journal of the University..."

Journalism Professor Philip Landreth said the Mustang Daily Publishing board, faculty and the students—believes the authority and charter, which brought in the budget, is too small for the junior and senior programs.

"We were at a meeting, said, and the budget for the next year. Unlike the last year, the remaining IRA must also deal with some questions.

The board has been given to President Hazel Jones on request. 

"You don't see me out there planting petunias," Landreth recently assured one student.

Professor John Healey makes a point in one of his journalism classes. Healey will retire at the end of spring quarter after 33 years at the Mustang Daily.
BY DEBBIE TUCKER

Cal Poly is the host of the 32nd Annual Nurseriesman Refresher Course where nurseriesmen from throughout the state will discuss new developments in the field of ornamental horticulture, attend trade fairs and speaker's forums.

The free course, titled "Preparation '90," began at 1 p.m. on Monday and will end at 11:30 p.m. on Thursday, June 5.

The seminar was originally designed to bring nurseriesmen together and to share ideas and learn about current technological developments in the field, according to Ronald Regan, head of the ornamental horticulture department.

"It began with the nurseriesmen deciding that they should get together for an update," said Regan.

He added that the program is unique in that "it is the first in-service training and meeting for updating and education."

The program began with opening remarks from the California Association of Nurseriesman State president, the course co-chairman and Dr. Howard Brown, dean of the School of Agriculture and an originator of the program.

After opening remarks, California Assembly Minority Leader Carol Hallet spoke on the topic "Outlook for Agriculture and the Nursery Industry in the 1980s in California."

Other topics that are planned for the programs are seminars on tissue culture, carti and succulents, plant problem solving, entomology and pesticides.

The programs will be given by Cal Poly instructors.

At 9:30 a.m. today there will be a trade fair in which wares and equipment will be displayed.

The seminar also features programs for those interested in the retail aspect of ornamental horticulture. Programs on packaging and distribution and advertising are set for today.

In between the speaker's forums there will be a barbeque, bowling at the Laurel Lanes, and a ranch breakfast at the OH Unit.

The program is open not only to nurseriesmen, but to "anyone interested," according to Regan. He also added that students are welcome to attend.

He extended a special invitation to ornamental horticulture majors to attend the program and to meet nurseriesmen.

"Many times employment opportunities arise," Regan said.

---

Nardonne's La Familgia Pizzeria

Try our new Little Pizza - 9"

That says Big Italian

For Only

$2.00 - $5.00

Open Everyday at 11am

541-6890

879% Footlil

Footlil Shopping Center

San Luis Obispo

---

BY VICKI MILLER

In August Cal Poly will hold its first Elderhostel as part of a nationwide program offering low-cost, one-week academic summer programs for older citizens.

Three special extension classes will be offered. The only prerequisite is students must be at least 60 years old or married to someone of that age.

"It's an opportunity for retired people to keep on learning and experiencing new things," said Phillip Bromley, 72, retired Cal Poly agriculture professor who is coordinating the Elderhostel.

Bromley retired in 1973 and has earned a bachelor's degree in business at USC and is now working on a degree in plant science at Cal Poly.

The non-credit courses offered Aug. 17 through Aug. 23 have no homework, exams, or grades.

"Heard Castle - Inside Out" will be taught by Cal Poly architecture Professor Carleton Windsor who will publish a book on the subject. The course will examine the castle's art, architecture and historical background and offers an optional tour of the estate.

Five faculty members from the School of Agriculture and Natural Resources will present "Agriculture for the Eighties."]

Presentations will cover soil and water resources, agricultural crops and environmental restrictions, livestock production and meat, ornamentals and better living, and international agriculture and population growth.

A workshop entitled "How to Publish Your Writing" is also offered. The course will focus on practical tips for publishing fiction and non-fiction articles.

"It's an opportunity for people who were hard during their professional life have a chance to enjoy themselves during retirement," Bromley.

Elderhostel registered began March 1 and filled by the end of month. Bromley said 80 of the participants are from out of state.

---

Farmers near volcano get info from Poly profs

BY JENNY COYLE

Crop damage caused by volcanic ash in Washington prompted several farmers in that state to contact Cal Poly staff for information and advice.

Crop Science Department Head Corwin Johnson said he has been exchanging information with farmers whose lands are suffering the effects of the Mount St. Helens eruption on May 18.

While land damage from volcanoes is common in places such as Mexico, Guatemala and Hawaii, said Johnson, this new phenomenon scares farmers who stand to lose one-third of their crop in some cases.

"My advice is to get the layers of ash off the crops so they can perform normal photosynthesis," Johnson said. "That means heavy irrigation in most cases."

Johnson said Washington's crop of cherries this year may be spotted, though apples should have enough time to recover from damage.

Librarian Jo Brown received a call from a former Cal Poly professor who sought solutions to the ash problem.

James Klastermeyer, who taught vegetable crop chemistry, runs a 600-acre farm 150 miles east of Mount St. Helens, Brown said. His crops of onions, broccoli and carrots are covered in ash.

Browns used the Big-Database computer search for any agricultural studies on the subject. Such a search was futile.

"Most of the information was on treating soil where there was ash present," Brown said. "We found no information on treating ash-covered plants."

Brown said Klastermeyer was concerned with chemical reactions in the ash, which might take place if the ash were saturated with water.

Johnson said that the initial onslaught of ash offered a threat to crops. Continuous settling of newly emerged plants presents a problem and farmers will not be able to alleviate it.

---

Emmanuelle

"...aphrodisiac in effect, not embarrassing for mixed company."

— Archer Winsten, NEW YORK POST

WED. JUNE 4

CHUMASH

RATED X

CHUMASH

MUST BE 18 YEARS OLD AND PHOTO ID'S WILL BE REQUIRED

---

BY MIKE CARROLL

To assess how economic trends will affect the livestock industry, the 11th annual Livestock Marketing Congress will be held at Cal Poly on June 19-20.

For students and faculty wishing to attend, a registration fee of $15 will cover admission to discussion sessions on campus as well as a honed breakfast by President Baker.

Registration forms can be obtained from John Fleischman, Room 113, Agriculture Building, from Edgar Hyer in Room 252.

Students attending conference will be for one unit of credit in agricultural management or agricultural science.
outstanding seniors named in School of Ag

INTERNSHIPS PROVIDE EXPERIENCE

by Gela Vengel

Although many agriculture students in the School of Agriculture and ...honorary fraternities and ...the dairy unit.

Giacomini said she has enjoyed working ...and Ph.D. in Animal Science, said Arnold.

Students may be paid for ...if they are paid has no

"Employers are encouraged to hire interns from Cal Poly. Frequently the internship leads to an employment opportunity either immediately or following the student's graduation," said West.

"We don't want an intern to go out and be driving a tractor. He can do that anywhere. We want the internship to be a learning experience. We want the student to work as a professional with us," said West.

He said that the program is highly regarded by the department but doubts interns will be required to graduate. Lack of finances eliminates the possibility.

from Riverdale who was named an outstanding senior, plans to work after graduation in June at the dairy operation owned by his father. Maddox said he will be involved with his brother, a Cal Poly dairy science graduate, to expand their dairy from 1,000 to 2,000 cows. That involves building new facilities as well as buying or breeding cows, Maddox said.

At Cal Poly, Maddox has been involved with the Los Lecheros dairy science club, and with the Alpha Gamma Rho and Alpha Zeta agriculture fraternities. He served as a representative on the Agriculture School Council one year and was a student senator one year.
El Corral Bookstore
Has a Complete Line of
Art Supplies

Liquitex Acrylics
Grumbacher Brushes
X-Acto Knives
Strathmore Pads
Catrina Temperas
Krylon Paints
Pentel Color Pens
Prismacolor Pencils
Osmiroid Pens
Dr. Martin's Water Colors
Grumbacher Designer Colors

Klovor Tempera
Magic Markers
Conte Crayons
Grumbacher Oils
Nu-Pastels
Speed Ball Inks
Prismacolor Markers
Grumbacher Acrylics
Speed Ball Nibs
Water Colors
Academy Water Colors

Plus many more art and technical supplies. Compare with other "discount" prices then you'll buy at El Corral.
Senior owns landscape business

VERN AHERNED Daily Staff Writer

Though his days at Cal are withering away, just beginning to low in one ornamental culture senior.

If Bush, who is sing his last quarter at Poly, is the sole owner of Native Landscape, business specializing in tree and drought-resistant indoor/outdoor plants.

Bush, a Sequoia Hall student, started his landscape business in 1975 while attending Diablo College.

There were two reasons I started my own landscape business," Bush said. "The first was that I was dissatisfied with the under another painter and secondly, I just not getting paid for everything I did.

A first year Bush was at Poly, he was going on every other weekend landscape. Each Sunday Bush would restart his business and the money he needed for the next year. His parents have not paid for any or my education," he said. "This business has paid for all of my school expenses, a new truck and for my extravagant living habits."

Another reason that Bush started his business was that he couldn't bear to see people wasting money on water-wasting plants. "I started my business during the drought and a lot of landscapers were going out of business," he said. "I specialized in plants that were drought resistant and I was loaded with work."

Lately Bush has been a busy man. Bush, along with co-designer Mark Brown, won the Patijn Design award at this year's Poly Royal competition. He has won first place awards the last two years. In 1979, he won the Garden Design contest.

Winning the award was not easy for Bush and Brown. "We ended up having to lay out $150 each for this year's design," he said. "We had to drive to Santa Barbara and as far north as the southern end of the redwood forest to get the native ferns that we needed. The deck that we used cost us $200 alone but we got all of the money and more back through sales."

Most of Bush's references from around this area are from people who saw Bush's work at Poly Royal. "Most of the work that I am doing now is for people who saw our display at Poly Royal," he said. "My designs are starting to sell me now."

Over Christmas vacation, Bush was offered a chance to teach plant propagation and landscape contracting at the junior college he attended. Later down the road, Bush said he would like to earn his master's degree at Berkeley.

The Cal Poly in international agricultural programs will be expanding.

Agriculture and Natural Resources Dean Howard C. Brown's recent appointment to the western regional advisory council for the U.S. Department of Agriculture allows Cal Poly to become eligible for federal support in strengthening overseas agriculture education programs.

The purpose of the council is to coordinate teaching throughout the United States and provide instruction to the underdeveloped countries.

The council is made up of fifteen members who are involved with agriculture in industry, teaching, research and extension services. Cal Poly and the University of Nevada are the two representatives for western universities.

Cal Poly will receive matching funds from the federal government to build up its overseas educational program if our proposal is accepted," Brown said. "The government will match the funds Cal Poly receives from any non-federal source."

The university could receive up to $100,000 annually for five years according to the dean.

The target date for submitting the proposal is May, 1981," said Brown. Brown is also involved with the Interim National Council on Agricultural Teaching that advises the USDA on international food and development. He described it as "an ad hoc committee that represents agriculture teaching and research."

Brown represents Cal Poly in an ag consortium consisting of the state universities of Cal Poly Pomona, Fresno and Chico plus the University of California campuses at Davis, Berkeley and Riverside.

This consortium is trying to organize a program overseas, that would involve several California colleges.

Cal Poly has had several overseas projects in places such as Guatemala and Thailand. The most recent expedition was to the Yemen Arab Republic. Two Cal Poly professors, Leo Sankoff, poultry science and Thomas Meyer, food science, developed a poultry facility in Yemen.

Brown sees many benefits in Cal Poly becoming internationally involved in programs like Yemen.

"I think it is valuable to the teachers to take two years on an overseas assignment. They bring back interesting perspectives to the classroom. It helps students in developing senior projects," said Brown.

"If Cal Poly wasn't benefiting I shouldn't be spending my time on it," he said.
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Men's and Women's Hairstyling

NEXUS

NATURAL AND GROCERY STORE

And one-step ear piercing, too!

Betty Dole
963 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo
543-2116

Suzanne DuFriend

FRESHNESS GUARANTEED
OPEN 24 HOURS

48 VARIETIES OF DONUTS
AND HAWAIIAN FAMOUS KONA COFFEE

GET THROUGH FINALS
WITH A

SUNSHINE BREAKFAST

TWELVE DONUTS,
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AND 8 OZ ORANGE JUICE

99¢
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El Cortel Bookstore

Everything the job-hunting technical student needs to know before, during and after the on-campus interview!

Engineers and Technicians Graduate Group by important criteria.

In the companies that are hiring their specialty, have starting positions in the location you want, offer international assignments immediately, and have summer positions available for undergraduates.

Simple resume, a checklist for evaluating employers, and advice on how to handle initial interviews, on-premise visits, and salary negotiations.

Call up your copy at El Cortel!
Cal Poly spikers enjoy record-breaking year

BY JIM MALONE
Daily Staff Writer

Women's track coach Lance Harter needed only two words to describe his team's performance in the 1980 season just finished -- vast improvement.

"Everybody on the team improved," Harter said Monday after leading an afternoon workout on the upper track.

Just how much improvement is exemplified by comparing this year's performance in the Southern California Athletic Association Championships April 26 with 1979's results in the same meet. The 1979 squad managed only 32 points en route to a dismal finish. This year Harter's charges surprised many by earning 177 points and second place, only 16 points behind winner Cal State Northridge.

As expected, the team's strength was distance.

with All-American Maggie Keys and a 'much improved' Eileen Kraemer anchoring the strong distance crew, Keys and Kraemer teamed with 10,000 meter specialist Sue Oram to break eight school records in the distance events.

Harter said Keys provided one of his personal highlights by taking the AIAW national title in the 1500 meter run, at the AIAW National Track and Field Championships May 24 in Eugene, Ore.

Eileen Kraemer also ran the 1500 at the AIAW championships, and although she failed to make the finals, she ran the fastest 1500 of her life.

Twelve other Cal Poly records fell to the women's efforts in 1980 for a total of 20 new marks in 1980. Sprinters Lilian Cordova and Liz Douglas each helped shatter four records in sprints and relays. Hurdler-pentathlete Chris Dubois smashed the existing time for the 400 meter hurdles and helped set the Poly 3,200 meter relay record.

Four school field events records fell also in 1980. Dana Henderson set a new shot put mark on the way to the SCAA Conference championship, and Laura Combs toasted the javelin 130'4" for a new school record. High-jumper Natalie Vogel set a new record, as did long-jumper Terrie Madigan.

After a "decisive" win at the 1980 opener against Cal State Bakersfield, the See Track, page 9

Champion Lakers to invade Hancock

The Los Angeles Lakers polished off the Philadelphia 76ers in six games this season to claim the National Basketball Association championship. But June 14 the Lakers face a different challenger--a bout with the U.S. All Stars at Hancock College Gymnasium at 8 p.m.

Four members of the NBA champion Lakers--Norm Nixon, Mark Landsberger, Mike Cooper and Jamaal Wilkes--will take on the U.S. All Stars.

All four Lakers were instrumental in the six-game victory over the Sixers, especially Wilkes pumping in 39 points in the final game. Local basketball fans may remember Landsberger, who led the NBA in rebounds per minute last season, as he played for Hancock in his junior college days.

Former Cal Poly All-CCAA player Gerald Jones will be one of the seven college all-stars who have the dubious task of tangling with the Lakers. All of the college players are members of Athletes in Action.

Tickets have been priced at $5 for adults and $3 for students. Advance tickets may be purchased at Simon's Sporting Goods in Santa Maria, the All American Sporting stores in Santa Maria and Santa Barbara, Athletic Supply in San Luis and Peco's Sporting in Lompoc.

Los Angeles Laker forward Mark Landsberger leaps high above his Knicks opponent to snare a rebound. The former Hancock star will be one of the four Lakers featured in a June 14 exhibition game.

TEXTBOOK BUY-BACK DURING FINALS JUNE 9-13 8 AM - 4 PM EICorral Bookstore
Top Poly star chosen

Distance runner star Jim Schankel, the only man in Cal Poly history to win six individual titles in three straight years, was named Cal Poly's Athlete of the Year for the third straight year. Director Vic La announced today.

Schankel sparked the Mustangs to a first-place finish in the Division II and Field Championships last weekend by coming first in the 5,000 and 10,000 for the third straight year.

Schankel led Cal Poly to back-to-back track championships, placing the past two seasons. In the interim, the Lompoc senior earned 11 NCAA All-American titles in his four-year Cal Poly career.

Schankel will not try for NCAA Division I which has alluded him the last four years, instead to compete on the AAU Championships 13-15 and the Olympic Trials June 20-29.

Track

From page 8

women went on to surprise U.C. Berkeley and Stanford by finishing second to Berkeley's first in a triangular meet at Stanford March 1. From then on, the Mustangs continued a high standard of performance, capped by their second-place finish at the SCAA Championships at Cal Poly Pomona.

Encouraging as this year was, Harter said 1981 looks even better.

"We're only losing the two women, Maggie Keyes and Lilian Cordova to graduation," said Harter. "I expect to have 20-30 new people out for the team next year, so competition for places will be tough."

Harter expects to maintain his team's strength in the distance events, with Eileen Kraemer, SCAA conference 5,000 meter champ and Sheila O'Donnell, and Sue Oran all returning. He hopes to shore up the few weaknesses his team showed in 1980 through recruiting.

"I'm looking to improve our sprints, high jumps, and hurdles, in order to make us that much stronger," the coach said.

One thing the Mustangs will not have going for them in 1981 will be the element of surprise their performance carried this year.

"We'd been underdogs for so long, nobody expected us to do so well," the first-year mentor said.

With the hardest year behind his belt, Harter and the women's track team seem justified in their positive outlook for 1981.

Nothing else feels as good as gold.

the Gold Concept
Downtown San Luis Obispo in the Network Mall

OFF THE WALL...
IT'S VANS SHOES!

BACK IN STOCK
IN NEW COLORS & SIZES

Vans "Off the Wall" shoes are the latest thing going in skateboard showewear.

HIGH TOP VANS
Extra cushioning and support in the ankle and arch. Toe ventilation and leather heel, toe, tongue for durability. Available in red, tan, blue and sizes 2½-11 in some colors.

29 99

SLIP ON VANS
The Slip On Van is patterned after the original tie. The unique Slip-On is designed for added flexibility and convenience. Comes in brown/beige, navy, powder and sizes 5-11 in some colors.

19 99

TIE VANS
The original "off the wall" skateboard shoe still maintains its No. 1 position in popularity. Available in navy/gold, navy/red, navy/powder, royal/silver, sizes 2½-11 in some colors.

19 99
The team plans to share the message of Jesus Christ with crowds at games and clinics, and through the media. Their challenge will be to reflect the message of Christ through their actions on the athletic field and on the streets of the Central and South American cities they visit.

Athletes in Action, the athletic ministry of Campus Crusade for Christ International, organized the baseball team and the trip. The team will play various school and organization teams throughout the South American countries.

"AIA is a group of athletes and coaches who are very committed to Christ," said Hein. "I'm looking forward to working with the other team members. I'll be with a group that I have a lot in common with."

Hein, a junior recreation major from Mission Viejo, has played baseball ever since he can remember. His faith, he said, brings him to be more competitive in the sport.

"Some people don't understand how I can play baseball and be Christian. I guess they think being a Christian means being a sissy," said Hein. "But it's like this: God gave me the talent to play baseball and it's up to me to play my best and make the best of my talent. It makes me play to win."

Hein said that he feels everyone has a talent and it's up to them to use that talent constructively, although many don't.

"This trip will give me a chance to use my baseball talent constructively through spreading Christ's word. People listen to those who are successful, especially those in athletics, if this is true then I have to be the best I can."

The most outrageous of 'em all.

BY ANGELA VENGELE
Daily Mustang

A Cal Poly Mustang pitcher will leave Thursday for South and Central America to share something he believes God gave him—a talent for baseball and peace of mind.

Stu Hein, along with members of college baseball teams throughout the United States, will travel to Honduras, Nicaragua, Panama and Colombia.

"It's not only a chance to travel and play baseball but a chance to share one of the most important things in my life—Jesus Christ," said Hein. "This is more like a mission."

His mother and father, members of college baseball teams throughout the United States, will travel to Honduras, Nicaragua, Panama and Colombia.

"It's not only a chance to travel and play baseball but a chance to share one of the most important things in my life—Jesus Christ," said Hein. "This is more like a mission."

The team plans to share the message of Jesus Christ with crowds at games and clinics, and through the media. Their challenge will be to reflect the message of Christ through their actions on the athletic field and on the streets of the Central and South American cities they visit.

Athletes in Action, the athletic ministry of Campus Crusade for Christ International, organized the baseball team and the trip. The team will play various school and organization teams throughout the South American countries.

"AIA is a group of athletes and coaches who are very committed to Christ," said Hein. "I'm looking forward to working with the other team members. I'll be with a group that I have a lot in common with."

Hein, a junior recreation major from Mission Viejo, has played baseball ever since he can remember. His faith, he said, brings him to be more competitive in the sport.

"Some people don't understand how I can play baseball and be Christian. I guess they think being a Christian means being a sissy," said Hein. "But it's like this: God gave me the talent to play baseball and it's up to me to play my best and make the best of my talent. It makes me play to win."

Hein said that he feels everyone has a talent and it's up to them to use that talent constructively, although many don't.

"This trip will give me a chance to use my baseball talent constructively through spreading Christ's word. People listen to those who are successful, especially those in athletics, if this is true then I have to be the best I can."

Poly pitcher Stu Hein contemplates his Central and South American trip. Engel Steff Writer

Hein said he sent in his application for the team and prayed for God to open the right door for him. Later Hein was notified that he would be joining the team on their trip to South America.

"At times I wonder why things have happened like they did. But then I think that God has a reason for everything. If one door closes I'll try another," said Hein. "I plan my life out and pray that God opens the right doors. God's blessed me with many things, one being this trip."

Hein's family was very supportive about the trip. His mother and father, who are both professional baseball players, encouraged me in the things that I wanted to do. He never forced them on me, Hein said.

"My father, who was a professional baseball player, encouraged me in the things that I wanted to do. He never forced them on me, Hein said.

"Hein's mother sent out over 200 letters to different churches and organizations seeking their support for his trip. Hein had to have $2478.50 to go on the trip through," said Hein.

"It will be something never forget."

"It will be something never forget."

PACIFIC TELEPHONE PHONE CENTER STORE

offers you a $5.00 Credit (per set and all cords) when you Disconnect Your Telephone and bring all sets and cords to 994 Mill St Weekdays from 8:30 to 5:30 Saturday June 14th 8:30 to 12 (off campus residents living in Tropicana, Stenner Glen, Woodside, or Mustang Village, can return sets and cords to your apartment manager June 11th through June 14th)

FOR ALL OTHER ORDERS

COME TO MILL ST.
OR CALL 543-9000

HAVE A HAPPY SUMMER!
COME SEE US NEXT FALL!
leader Ayatollah Ruholam Ahmed Khomeini and President Abolhassan Banisadr.

Iranian Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh said the order was "neither secretly nor openly behind" the conference bus and would consider the outcome of a panel on determining whether to press charges against them.

Lead the order last Sunday after we checked and it was a hoax and did nothing as a hostage if we take the order thought it would clear a key immigration parole bill advances

The Pamanan government modified Tuesday night revoked the Red Diamond V's Panamanian registry at the request of the U.S. State Department, which wants to discourage other vessels from following the example of making such trips

said the Klan placed a huge, giant frighfet of Panamanian registry, the 276-foot Rio Grande that escaped from Texas to Panama was in Manila.

Drug paraphernalia is often defined as anything designed or intended to be used for illegal activities including marijuana. This could round up a variety of items as blenders, envelopes, balloons, scales, pincers, and more.

Such a common item would be treated as drug-related would depend on its display, advertising, and criminal record of the person

Definition has been challenged in numerous cases and is constitutionally vague, with mixed results so far.

A CANTO (n.): an assembly that gathered into the presence of a wide range of related events, often to license its use, under some conditions requiring that sell the drug paraphernalia up to 269 Tank Farm Rd. • 544-9626

G paranphalma bill advances

CRAMENTO (v.): to assemble in a courtroom to apply. AAJEOE Interviews will be held on Monday night. The interview panel will be comprised of minorities, handicapped and students exhibiting interest & experience, familiarity with Cal

Three hotels, 1 bath, 1 bath, washer, dryer, 804 Golf, rent $1350. (6-6)

ROOM FOR RENT

Female only age 22 or under. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, 1 parking space, $250 per month & $50 deposit from 1069 to 1081 Clifton Ave. $466-465 after 6pm. (6-6)

SUPER MARKET APARTMENT

1 bd, 1 min. from campus- for 2-3 people. Furn. with all student needs. Furn. kitchen, bath, living, 1 Great location. Rent negotiable. Call 541-4310-S. (6-6)

SUMMER APARTMENT

3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, close to town. $500 deposit. Furn. 541-4385. (6-6)

SUMMER RENTAL

For Sale: King-size waterbed. Matt. & box, oakframe, heater, included. $350.-call Buchon. Between 5 pm & 7pm. (TF)

SUMMER RENTAL!

Shreders for $50. Call Holloway. 546-3403. (6-4)

AGATE SLABS

500 sheets, its rare! $400. Call Buchon. (6-4)

SUMMER RENTAL!!

EXPANDO TRAILER

Get your own: new & used, all shapes & sizes. Camping, construction, landscaping, etc


ROOM FOR RENT

1 bd, 1 min from campus- for 2-3 people. Furn. with all student needs. Furn. kitchen, bath, living, 1 Great location. Rent negotiable. Call 541-4310-S. (6-6)

SUMMER APARTMENT

5 bedrooms, 2 baths, close to Poly. Furn. 546-3657. (6-6)

SUMMER APARTMENT

1 bd, 1 min from campus- for 2-3 people. Furn. with all student needs. Furn. kitchen, bath, living, 1 Great location. Rent negotiable. Call 541-4310-S. (6-6)

SUMMER RENTAL

Furn. private bdrm in spacious 2 bd. 1 ½ bath house close to school & town. Rent negotiable. Call 541-4466. (6-6)

SUMMER APARTMENT

1 bd, 1 min from campus- for 2-3 people. Furn. with all student needs. Furn. kitchen, bath, living, 1 Great location. Rent negotiable. Call 541-4310-S. (6-6)

SUMMER RENTAL!!!

Furn, private indoor spapool in2 bedroom furnished complex. One min. from Poly. Call 541-3467. (6-6)

TYPING-230-282

Call 544-2102. (6-6)

SUMMER APARTMENT

Super Summer Special for couples. $150. Call Daren 546-9614. (6-6)

LOST DOG

Dark brown and white with brown nose collar and yellow eyes. Pale yellow near white. $60.00. 1150 Los Osos Valley Rd. 544-6219. (6-4)

GOLD RING LOST

In Graphic Arts building around 5:15 small with blue stone. Call Gary 542-1052. (6-6)

SUMMER RENTAL

House with yard 5 min. walk to campus. Price: $400/month. (6-6)

WANTED: 彩色照片(2"x3")

WANTED: 现金 $50 REWARD FOR RETURN

SUMMER RENTAL

SUMMER RENTAL!!!

SUMMER APARTMENT

SUMMER APARTMENT

SUMMER RENTAL

SUMMER APARTMENT

SUMMER APARTMENT

SUMMER APARTMENT

SUMMER APARTMENT

SUMMER APARTMENT

SUMMER APARTMENT

SUMMER APARTMENT

SUMMER APARTMENT

SUMMER APARTMENT

SUMMER APARTMENT

SUMMER APARTMENT

SUMMER APARTMENT

SUMMER APARTMENT

SUMMER APARTMENT

SUMMER APARTMENT

SUMMER APARTMENT

SUMMER APARTMENT

SUMMER APARTMENT

SUMMER APARTMENT

SUMMER APARTMENT

SUMMER APARTMENT
FANTASTIC

$1.00 SALE

SPECIAL GROUPS OF
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
SHOES

BUY TWO PAIR. PAY CURRENT PRICE FOR MOST
EXPENSIVE PAIR, SECOND PAIR IS ONLY
ONE DOLLAR

A special group of men's and women's Spring and
Summer shoes consisting of discontinued patterns,
broken size runs, etc.

FEATURING SUCH BRANDS AS:

FREEMAN
FAMOLARE
SBICCA
BARE TRAPS
DEXTER
SELBY
9 WEST

STARTS TOMORROW, 9:30 SHARP!

Quantity limited to stock on hand. Due to the Low prices, all sales final. No exchanges or refunds on these sale items.

OPEN:
MON-SAT 9:30-5:30
THURS NITE 'TIL 9:00

Copeland's
FINE SHOES

894 HIGUERA
DOWNTOWN S.L.O.
Use VISA, Mastercharge